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GOING TOTHE HAGUENEWS OF IDE 
MV IN BIB

VENEZUELA REVOLT0. S. PRESIDENT 
MUHNST HUERTA

A DEATH TRAP YETCOWS 01 TRACK; 
EWE REN DEAD

H. B. Ames and Senator 
Dandurand From Canada

Whole Country Said to be 
in Uprising.

Scene of N. Y. Triangle 
Holocaust Still Unsafe.

Willenstad, Curacao, Aug, 4.—Re
ports received here from rt-wiutiuoaiy 

in Venezuela are to the effect 
that the uprising in ilavt republic start
ed simultaneously last Monday in sev
eral States, ojxI that General Cipriand 
Castro, former President of Venezuela, 
is the leader of the movement.

The advices say that General Leon 
Juindo, Governor of Falcon State, who 
previously waa reported to îmve been 
captured, PMapfd whs'll the rcbfcii* at- 
tacked Coro, and fled to the interior 
of thé country, hut that fhv military 
autiioi ities in Ooro were arrested ana 
Imprisoned.

Falcon State, according to the 
reports received here, it is the purpose 
of the revolutionists to invade latra 
Statè, which adjoins Falcon on , the 
south, and General Navas is expected 
to operate in Zulia State, in the north- 
eastern pan of the republic, adjoni.ng 
the United State# of Cobmhie. Mara 
caibo, the principal seaport of Venezue
la. is the capital of ZuHa.

General Oarmelo Castro, a

1 ■— Ottawa despatch : H. B. Ames,

Lord Decies Won His Case ? ?- apd 6enitor D“dur“d,T11 *“■
September represent the Canadian 
group of the Inter-Parliamentary Union 
at the meeting of that body at The 
Hague. Hie union is in no sense a

New York, Aug. 4.—The Ascii build
ing, on Washington Place, the scene of 
the Triangle Shirt Waist Company’s fire 
in March, 1911 ,when HfBjives were lost, 
is still a fire trap, according to inspec
tor of the Bureau of Fire Prevention, 
who Summoned to court to-day four oc
cupants of the building, on charges of 
violating the fire and labor laws.

The building is occupied by clothing 
companies, aa it was at the time of the 
Triangle fire, and since that calamity it 
has been placarded freely with fire regu
lations, prohibiting smoking in the build
ing, requiring doors to open outward, 
and other stipulations. On a visit to the 
building yesterday the inspectors found 
the elevator man and another employee 
smoking, and found three doors fastened 
by spring locks, whereas the authorities 
had ordered that all doors be unlocked. 
A locked door was .held responsible for 
the lot* of many lives in the previous 
fire. The proprietors contended that 
spring locks, requiring no keys, would 
not hinder exit in case of fire, but the 
inspectors were not satisfied.

The recent factory fire at Binghamp- 
ton has aroused the inspectors to renew
ed activities toward the prevention of 
another disaster of this sort in New 
Y ork.

Not Influenced By Ambas
sador Wilson’s Views.

Disastrous Wreck on G. T sources

Against Contractors.R. Near Parry Sound.

RAND STRIKE OFF sU
The delegate, were chosen »t the

NO RECOGNITIONENGINES DITCHED it.

. meeting of the usociation, and were 
Further Development of originally the Hon. G. H. Perloy end 

. Senator Dandurand; Mr. Perley'i offl-
Clay Belt Planned. cia! duties made it impossible for him

J to attend, and he induced Mr. Amee
to go in hie stead. The delegatee are 
not appointed by the Government, nor 
doee it pay any portion of their ex 

1/ord Decies wins his case against the proses to attend the conference et 
btrildem of liis home in kef ton Hark. The Hague.

Hire did $45,000 damage to the build- The object of the union is to din
ing of the Outrai Press Agency, in Tor- cuss questions of toternetlenal law, and

to wtfrk to the securing of the principle 
of arbitration. Nearly all the countries 
<yf the world are represented on it, and 
the Canadian branch has been active for 
eome years.

Even Partial, of Present 
Mexican Regime.

All But Three of Crew In
stantly Killed.

p
F Tbiee hundred Ruthenians arrived in 

Torfonto.Washington, Aug. 6.—While 
here ôf the Senate Ckunmittee ôja 
eign Relations today 
in declaring that Ambassador Henry 
Lane Wilson had made a most favor
able impression in his diacsiseon of 
the Mexican situation yesterday, posi
tive statement# of another character 
were being made by high authorities.

It is said authoritutiveiy that Am
bassador Wilson in hie conference 
at the White House on Monday Inst 
loud not in the slightest degree altered 
the President’s analysis of the situa
tion in Mexico or changed his judg
ment as to what is best to l>e done. It 
was indicated that not only does the 
President hold exactly the same views 
on the Mexican situation that he en
tertained before listening to Ambassa
dor Wilson, but that these views differ 
most materially from those of the Am
bassador. In other words, so far as the 
Administration Is directly concerned, the 
Ambassador to Mexico might just as 
well never have come to Washington.

It was indicated to-dciv that a 
policy in regard to Mexico is rapidly 
taking shape in the mind of Presi
dent Wilson. Announcement of this

For- 
were unanimous

Parry Sound despatch: Two cows, 
asleep on the track at Beatty's Siding, 
were struck by an eaetbound freight 
train df twenty-two cars, drawn by two 
engines, late last evening. Both loco 
motives were derailed, five cars piled on 
top of them, and five of the eight men 
comprising the engine crew were in
stantly killed. The other three men 
were. thrown clear, only one being seri
ously hurt. The scene of the wreck is 
a sharp curve on the Ottawa division 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, about thir
teen miles east of here. The dead:

Percy Maxwell, engineer, Depot Har-

J

Harold Pagent, 11 years oid, wa* 
drowned in Toronto Bay off Centre Is
land.

A fire which broke out at Louisville, 
near Three Rivers, Que., did $200,000 
damage.

A Democratic Senator attacked the 
Underwood bill because he opposed free

brother
of General Cipriano Castro, is in com
mand of the rebel troops in laohira 
State, which lies just south of Zulia 
State.

It is stated that prior to the outbreak 
of the revolt the revolutionists seized 
the cable and telegraph line», but that 
the central Government ignored this 
fact for several days.

TOMNED.S.CBOPS
t)<KT.

The Trades Federation has called off C J
the propsed general strike of miners to QfCSt GoVCrniilCflt I4 Ulld tO 
South Africa.

M. M. Wilson, brakesman, Ottawa.
A. O’Neil, fireman. Renfrew.
W. R. Genever, student, Sheffield, 

Eng. Facilitate Task.A fire liraite out at Orangeville, de
stroying thirty thousand dollars’ worth 
of merchandise. .

Five honorary degree# are to be con- DOIÎQS End 
ferred on visiting geologists by McGill 
University to-morrow.

Col. George Brodie, of Owen Sound, 
who fathered the 317et Grey Regiment, 
died et the age of about 91.

Joseph, the five-veer-old son of John , . _ .. .
Reii,hurt. »«„ fatally kicked by a boras funds will be deposited in the national

banks of the south and west at once

F. M. Bateman, student, Sheffield,
Eng. glgSillüillFinHnan William Iavertie, of Depot 
Harbor, ia in the hospital here, badly 
injured. Percy Crawley, engineer, of Ot
tawa, and Fireman Price, the other two 
men. were little hurt.

The train was a double-header with 
a light engine ahead and a heavy “hog*’ 
or mogul in rear of it, and drawing a 
train in which were twenty-two cars of 
flax, for quick delivery to Boston. The 
cows being recumbent the liilit engine 
mounted on their bodies and immed
iately left the track. It was twisted 
completely around and fell on its side 
facing the big engine to which it had 
been attached, and which was also drag
ged from the rails and fell on its side, 
both locomotives going into a bog. Five 
cars piled up on top of the engines and 
broke into a pile of splinters, the flax 
being spread over everything.

The bodies of Maxwell, Bateman and 
O’Neil are in charge of an undertaker 
here, and the other bodies have not yet l 
been removed from under the wreck, 
although the foot of one man is visible. 
It may not he possible to recover the 
bodies until the engines are raised.

Coroner Dr. Lambert and the Crown 
Attorney visited the wreck and an in
quest is to he held.

The two students. Grnever and Bate
man. were assisting as firemen on the 
two engines. They were Englishmen 
newly arrived ami this was their first 
run. When the wreck occurred. En
gineer Crawley, in charge of the second 
engine, was thrown clear of his cab and 
landed almost unlmrt in the bog. Fire
men Price had similar luck, escaping 
with slight bruises. Conductor John G. 
TTolhv. of Ottawa, was in another part 
of the train at the time of the wreck. 
find was not injured.

Tt took many hours for wrecking 
crews to clear the track.

Commercial 
Paper as Security.j

Washington, Aug. 4.—Twenty five te 
fifty million dollar» of Government■El

jIF
hi at Col borne Hill. Goderich.

The Department of Agriculture is by Secretary McAdoo to facilitate the 
planning new development for the cloy movement* 0f «-rope. Federal, state and 
belt of Northern Ontario. municipal bonds and collateral paper will

A bridal party had a narrow escape ^ aB security for the money,
from death on a level crossing at Palm- upon whieh the banks will pay two per 
erston, on their way to the station. cent, interest.

Philip John Greene, a despendent pa- The motive of Secretary McAdoo ia 
tient in the Brockville Asylum, tied his establishing this new policy is to antici- 
body to a tree and swallowed carbolic pate the money stringency in the late

summer and fall, which invariably ac
companies the marketing and move
ment of crops, especially when the crops 
are unusually large, as the harvest now 
beginning forecasts. He intends to take 
time by the forelock to prevent or mini
mize the usual tightness of money.

In a statement to-night the Secretary 
made the significant announcement 
that Government bonde would be ac
cepted at par aa security for the new 
deposits, and that the additional money 
would be placed only with banks 
which have taken out at least 40 per 
cent, of their authorized circulation. 
The United States 2 per cent, bonds, 
serving as security for most of the 
national bank circulation, have been 
depressed recently to new low market 
records, dropping to 95 3-4 during the 
past few days. The Secretary’s willing
ness to accept these bonds at par a* se
curity for the 26 to 50 millions of prom
ised deposits, and the inducement to the 
national banks to increase their circula
tion up to the forty per cent, limit is 
expected to help in restoring the parity 
of the depressed 2’s by creating a new 
market for them.

For the first time in history, the 
Government will accept prime commer
cial paper as security for deposits. This 
privilege will be granted, as announced 
by the Secretary, in order to make 
these special deposits available to the 
banks on securities readily within their 
reach.

Approved commercial paper will be ac
cepted as security for the deposits at 65 
per eent. of its face value, and high- 
clâee State, municipal and other bonds, 
exclusive of Government bonds, at 75- 
per cent, of their market value.

The additional deposits will be placed 
with the national banks in the two 
or three principal cities in each of the 
States where harvesting is now in prog
ress. and where the demand for money 
for moving the crops most Conveniently 
van be met. The Secretary said it would 
not he practicable te scatter the depos
its among the smaller cities, especially 
in view of the character of securities 
necessary.

The banks will be required to return 
the mone\' to the Public Treasury when 
the crops have been moved.

The present situation is, Mr. McAdoo 
said, that fifteen per cent, be repaid in 
December, thirty per cent, in January, 
thirty per cent, in February, and twenty- 
five per cent, in March next.

m wmm La -fispolicy will be deferred, however, un
til the Administration has had ail op
portunity to see the results likely to 
be obtained by the efforts of certain 
Mexicans interested in bringing about 
a compromise arrangemapt in regard 
to t he I ‘residency of Mexico. Presi
dent Wilson, it is known, lias very 
high hopes that the contending fac
tions. ns he view# them, will find a 
way of getting together and arrang
ing matters on such a satisfactory 
h.'Mis that there will he no need for
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h At Napa nee A. Mac( atiley. a young 
bra ken.an of Belleville, fell beneath t# 
moving engine and had his right leg tok
en off above the ankle.

Six persons are known to have been 
killed and several others may have met 
death in a collision between two Great 
Northern trains near Superior, Wis.

James Willson, n carpenter, of Wel
land. 76 years of age. was struck by a 
fast passenger train at the Muir streeet 
crossing in Welland, and died two lioufi

Regulations have been announced by 
the special commission of srcldtccte in 
regard to the competitive plans fir the 
new Dominion Departmental buildings 
at Ottawa.

The Labor Department has received 
from 3.000 maintenance-of-way employ
ee# of the G. T. R. an application for a 
board of conciliation. The point» at is
sue are wages and conditions of em
ployment.

Hugh Paterson, the Fenella youth 
who figured in a recent shooting event 
whereby Harold George Debb lost his 
life, ha# hud the charge against him re
duced from manslaughter to unlawful 
wounding by the Attorney-General.

a suggestion from the
It is thought likely, therefore.States.

that the details of the President'^ 
views ns to Mexico will he delayed for 
at least a week, and prohaWy much 
longer than that, pending the turn of 
events in Mexico.

WM. A. MOIR,

Who Killed Color-Sergt. Lloyd, at 
Wolseky Barracks, five years ago, 
and is now serving a life sentence 
at the Central Prison, Toronto. His 
friends are confident that he will 
soon be released, as there is no 
doubt that the man is now sane.

NO CONDITIONAL RECOGNITION.
The character of the pian the 

President is considering was diaeio#- 
ed to-day sufficiently to warrant the 
statement that there is in it not LU» 
slightest suggestion of 
recognition of Huerta, suoli as is pro
posed by Ambassador Wilson. On the 
contrary, it is predicted on the elimin
ation of General Huerta front the

m
conditional

IMARRIED IN AUTO
HÜ

Provisional Presidency of Mexico. It 
is understood that it has to do entire
ly with a movement toward conciliation 
and mediation, though what form this 
step, if finally adopted, is to take has 
not yet been indicated by officials of 
the Administration. A# iia.i been de
clared recently by close observers of the 
situation, what the United State# will 
do about Mexico is largely a psychologi
cal problem entirely contained within 
the mind of Woodrow Wilton. It if* 
Ynovrn that for many duvs he ha# been 
turning the matter over, depending hut 
very little upon the counsel of others in 
or near the Administration, and it is un
derstood that the plan, when finally an
nounced. will be the result of the Presi
dent's deep thought on the question. 
This plan, it can be said authoritatively, 
will be one which the

Romantic Elopement of 
Clifford Sifton s Son.

HHPi
PRIVATE W. A. HAWKINS,

Of the 48th Highlanders, Toronto, 
winner of the much coveted King’s 
Prize at Blsley.WHY BRITAIN QUIT Millhurn, N.J.. despatch : Mr#. Jean 

Donaldson Kirwar.. daughter of the 
late Andrew Donaldeon, who was a 
vice-president of the Erie Railroad, 
and Wmifield Burrow» Sifton* of Ot
tawa, Canada, were married to-night 
in the tonneau of an automobile, which

THE ORANGEMEN
Cost of Exhibiting at Frisco 

Was Too High.

Government Was Willing, 
But Traders Averse.

WEST INDIA CABLESGrand Lodge Had Big Day 
in St. John s.was halted nailer an a relight in a quiet 

section of Springfield avenue. The 
wedding breakfast consisted of choco
late ice cream sodas in a nearby drug 
store, and the bride carried a bouquet 
of rose# which Sifton purchased while 
waiting for the minister.

It wa# an elopement, the second one 
for the bride, and the culmination ot 
a chance meeting of the two at the 
International Horse Show in I^ondon a 
year ago, when Sifton was captain ot 
the Canadian military team.

Mr*. Kirwan slipped away from her 
mother two week# ago while they were 

for the traders and travelling in England, and came to thie 
We found on investi- country to wed Sifton. Mrs. Kirwan is 

but 20* year# old. and Sifton is 23. He 
is the son of Clifford Sifton. chairman 
of the Dominion Commission of Conser
vatism. and former Minister of the In
terior. She eloped with John F. Kirwan, 
in January. 1910.

The affair was staged by Justice of 
the Peace Henry Boseett, of Newark, 

friend of the bridegroom, and the 
ceremony was performed by the ' Rev. 
William* L. Sibert. pastor if the Ger
man Evangelical Lutheran Church, of 
Newark.

Sifton applied to hi# friend Boaaett 
to help him out and the two first went 
for a livenep in Newark. They found 
the bureau there closed on Tuesday 
night, but motored to Miliburn and ob
tained the necessary document. Aa 

of non resident», they were required to 
wait 24 hour# after procuring the li
cense. The wedding took place just 
a-cros» the Miliburn line, with Boaaett 
and Mis* Anna Dusenberry. of New 
York. a friend of the bride, aa wit
ness##.

Mr. and Mrs. Sifton motored to 
New York last night and expect to 
leave at once for Ottawa, where they 
will resale. The bride has an inde
pendent income of $50.000 a year, left 
by her father.

Rates With Great Britain 
Cut in Two.St. John’s, NfUL. despatch : Yesterday 

was the big day of the Orange conven
tion. in the HJternocm a mammoth par
ade was held through city, about 1.200 
taking part, with five hands. The pro 
cession visited Government House and 
tendered aseurancte of loyalty to the 
Governor, who made an appropriate 
speech in reply. 'Die parade then made 
the rounds of the city through thou
sand# of spectators, while sympathizers 
on the hills on the south side of the 
harbor fired volleys of musketry and 
cannon.

After the procession a large number 
of leading delegate», including local 
Grand Master Squires. Attorney-Gen
eral Morrison. Mayor Hocken of Toron
to. Col. Armstrong R?t. .John), Dean 
Saunders
(Brampton). and all the ladies of the 
party, attended the Catholic Orphanage 
picnic, which was proceeding at the 
same time.'

Administration
considers entirely friendly toward Mex
ico end the Mexican people.

A PREMIUM ON REVOLUTION.

London. Aug. 4. - J. M. Robertson, 
M. I1., Under secretary of the Board of 
Trade, replying this evening to an in
quiry a* to the reason for the decision 
of the British Government to abstain 
from participating in the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition, «aid:

“The ultimate decision in this 
1er is really one 
manu facturer#, 
galion that we should have the most 
extreme difficulty in persuading them 
to send exhibits on any worthy or use
ful scale to the Panama-Pacific Ex
position. and snould probably 
failed entirely to persuade them to 
send anything. They will not agree 
to incur the cost of sending exhibits. 
They point to similar heavy burden# 
they have had to bear recently, and 
draw attention to the decision of the 
Berlin conference to have great in
ternational exhibitions only every three

London, Aug. 4. - Cable rates between 
Great Britain and the West Indio# are 
to be reduced, it wa# announced to
night by Lewis Harcourt. Secretary for 
the Colonies, during a debate 011 the 
Colonial Office vote in the House of 
Commons.

He agreed that the West Indie# suf
fered very greatly from the present 
cable rate# to this country, which varied 
from 4s. 2d to 5s. 4d. per word, and 
which were crushing to telegraphic com
munication and commercial development. 
After careful negotiations with the Post
master-General they had come to a fresh 
arrangement. At the present the W est 
Indian Islands contributed £10.300 a 
year towards the cable, and it was un
reasonable to ask them for more. They 

iinformed that better rates could

chairman of the 
is of

Fei fttor Bacon,
Committee on Foreign Relations, 
the pronounced opinion that to recog
nize the Huerta Government would ba 

a premium on revolution in 
He believes, moreover, Unit iif

putting 
Mexico.
would be an incentive to every revolu
tionary leader to assassinate the Itead 
of the nation with full expectation that 
hie not would receive the approval and 
official Recognition of other nations.

Senator Bacon reflects the view# ot 
President Wilson, who has held from 
the beginning the pronounced opinion 
that a grat moral question was involved, 
greater than the mere judgment of the 
acts of a single ruler.

The President think# the prospect of 
peace is growing stronger daily, and 
regards the problem as by no mfcane in- 
ailuble. He conceive# that the Mexicans 
theme elves may be able shortly to bring 
about pev ce.

With the American Government ab
solutely opposed to the Huerta regime, 
Administra lion official# here believe 
the friends 
prevail upon him to retire in favor of 
a provisional President acceptable to 
all factions, who would conduct a gen
eral election, 
cans whose name* are not being men
tioned publicly at this time, any one ot 
vritom would meet with the approval 
of the Constitutionalists for provisional 
President, are personal friends of Presi
dent Huerta, which fact has lent encour
agement here to the idea that a peace 
plan is not impossible.

have

(Montreal!, (’anon Walsh

be obtained if £16,000 a year were 
added to that subsidy.

The £16,000 had been found, half by 
the British Government and, as he had 
just learned from Premier Borden, half 
by the Canadian Government. 4f «. 
result, cable rates between the West 
Indies and the United Kingdom would 
be reduced to 2s. 6d. per >jovd. 1 he 
canfe company was aleT) going to con
tinue the deferred rate for plain lan- 

terme at half the normal rate, and

At the. morning selision of the Grand 
Black Chapter a Past Master's jewel 

presented to Captain Abraham 
Kean. Past Provincial and Commodore 
of the Newfoundland sealing fleet. 
Lieut.-Col. Fcott officiated at the rere- 

Jewels were also presented to

BURN GERMAN FLAG
yea rs.

“It is true that British firme are 
exhibiting thi# year at Ghent, where 
the up-to-date installation of cotton 
spinning and weaving maçhin^j- has 

valuable to British trade.

international Incident Both
ers Nancy, France., ^mony.

Messrs. Grey and Harper, wl^en Sjr 
Mackenzie Bowel 1 officiated. The ad
dresses were strong with an eulogistic 

The discussion of reports waa 
carried on until noon, at which hour 
the Grand Lodge assembled at the en
trance of the Colonial building and were
photographed,
day wa# occupied with the diactiseion of 
reports. This evening a complimentary 
banquet was given at the Methodist Col
lege. Among the speakers were Sir 
Mackenzie Bowel 1. Grand Master Scott 
and Messrs. Morphy. Tulk. Lemmon, 
Wallace and Hocken.

proved
“The Exhibitions Department 

the Board of Trade has attaches who 
are ot great value as regard# the com
mercial results of the exhibitions, 
but the exhibit# must be up-to-date 
and excellent, or they had better be 
left at home, and the prospective re
sult# must be commensurate with the

of President Huerta wil!
Parie. Aug. 4.—There was a fresh 

outbreak of Germa nophobia at Nancy 
This time the authorities

would reduce the press rate to half tl e 
without deference.new ordinary rate 

The company further undertook to re
tain an absolutely British directorate 

The rates between the

yesterday.
took immediate steps, and the author 
of the incident, which might have had 
disagreeable international consequences, 
was euinmtmh punished.

Two private yachts, one of which wa# 
a German, named the Meteor, having 
navigated the Marne from the Rhone, 
arrived ot Nancy. In accordajrce with 
the maritime custom, the Meteor on 
arriving hoisted the colors. The sight 
of the German flag at Nancy, it seems, 
acted upon the loungers as tire proveri»- 
ial red flag to the bull. Waiting uptu 
the owner of the Meteor, Mr. Merle», 
of Berlin, and his party had gone atthore 
a number of Germanophobe# boarded the 
yacht and tore down the German flag, 
taking it ashore and burning it there. 
As a result a complaint was made by 
the owner of the Meteor. The police 
arrested a lighterman, who admitted 
that he wa# the chief culprit. The mag 
istrate before whom he was charged 
«sent him to prison for ten days.

Juryman Tremaine refused to sign 
the verdict of the coroner’s Jury who in 
veeLigated the death of James Marray, 
ki Toronto.

Some prominent Mexi-

The remainder of the and management.
West Indian Island# themselves would 
be reduced by half, with a maximum 
rate o-f l-3d. a word and a minimum 
charge of Is. per telegram.

outlay.
“Out trade with the Western States 

of America is relatively small. It is 
true that it rose in the matter of build
ing material after the San Francisco 
earthquake, but it fell off soon. While 
[ am far from saying that it might not 
be again etimulated 1 feel as the Board 
of Trade feels that the outlay on an 
official exhibit ould betoo heavy a bur 
den to call on the tax 
But after all the mami 
decide., They refuse to come forward in 
sufficient number# in view presumably 
of the distance to California and 
«•oat of transportation added to 
relatively small prospective commercial 
benefit.

“What more can be raid? There was 
a chance »t one time that the Govern 
ment Itself as a sign of nations! good
will would be represented by a small of 
♦icdal exhibit, bnt I suppôt» now that 
the larger eoheme has been dropped the 
«mailer one wfB Ifcrrbe be abandoned." loway Jail.

BLOODY BALKAN BATTLE.
London. August 4.- The Daily Tele

graph’s correspondents with the 
Greeks at Salonika describe the recent 
battle betwen the Greeks and the 
Bulgarian» In the DJuma district as 
the most hotly contested and san
guinary of the entire war.

The Bulgarians, the correspondents 
saj, reinforced by 50,000 men who 
have been withdrawn from the Serv
ian frontier, made an unexpected at
tack on the Greek left wing. The fight 
raged for two days with varying suc
cess, but victory finally rested with 
the Greeks, who captured again their 
lost positions. The Greek losses 
2,000 men killed, includlnig many of
ficers bearing historic names, and be
tween six thousand and seven thous
and wounded.

FREED, BUT HUNGER STRIKES.
London. Aug. 4.—Mrs. Mary Wyan, 

the militant Suffragette who was re
leased from Holloway Jail after a 
hunger strike, although she protest
ed against her release unless it was 
made unconditionally and the Gov
ernment “undertook its responsibili
ties.” has adopted a new form of pro
test against the refusal of the Gov
ernment to grant votes to women. 
Mrs. Wyan Is continuing the hv..iger 
strike she adopted in prison and says 
she will keep it up until the militante 
triumph. She has refused food since 
the was sent on Saturday last to a 
nursing home in the West End la 
charge of female wardresses from HoL

HUNGER STRIKER AT BERLIN. BARCELONA STRIKERS INSISTEN T
Barcelona. Aug. 4.- The inking 

workers have gnored an invitation 
sent to them by the Governor of Bar
celona for a ci nfere:u e. The police 
to-day estimated that 22,000 opera
tives from 195 factories were rm 
strike. The employers say thev bs- 
lleve the movement is essential1/ a 
revolutionary one. as tney have nc* 
yet been informed what the workers 
demand. They say also that the strik
ers have categorically refused to dis
cuss the situahjii wit.i them.

The textile mills in neighboring 
tonws have joined the walk-out and 
the operatives' committee declares 
the strike will become general.

Berlin, Ont., despatch: Joseph Wood, a 
sentenced here to sixnegro, who was 

months for vagrancy, is on a hunger 
strike at the county jail. Even when 
Jailor Cook offered him chicken and a 
slice of watermelon the prisoner stub
bornly resisted this choice menu.

If he persists in starving himself the 
authorities w*l use forcible methods 
to make him eat. His strike has lasted 
for over two day», but being of a 
strong constitution, he had not weak
ened.

Th» U the second instance of thie kind 
at the jail since the day’s news has con
tained reports of the hunger strikes oi 
the suffragettes.

payers to bear, 
facturera must

the
the
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